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ABSTRACT It bas been mathematically verified that the WIM (Wavelet In!erpolation Method) is 
superior to logistic血nctionF(x) in regard to describing the given data. However， the WIM has not been 
compared with logistic functiolll in melllDing of growth and development study. This paper is tried to veri時r
the constructive algorithm of the WIM by compariso隠 betweenwavdet and logistic function in biological 
meaning. The algorith朗 oflogistic function is mathematically explained and applied to the longitudinal 
growth data仕om6 to 17 in height of one boys. The fiI叫deriva!ivecurve derived by logis!ic function and 
wavelet interpolations which were applied to the growth data are compared between曲eboth fitting 
methods. The advantages of the WIM are derived仕omthe discussion in regard to the comparison. 
緒言
ウェーブレット補間法を発育・発達学に導入し、発
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